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CRETANS OF
2087 B. C.

Rev. James Baikie Describes
WonderfuJ Civilization of
Ancestors of Europe.

WOMEN'S DEESS THEN
WAS TODAY'S STYLE

D. C Jan. 1.
WASHINGTON, years ago, the

women of Crete were wearing
Tarlatan stjles, with big feats, high-heal- ed

shoes and tight laced corsets;
the Cretans had built houses and meth-
ods of sanitation that far surpassed
anything known in modern civilization
until the last SO years, and they had
Invented the written word, although
historians, until recent discoveries, had
conferred this distinction upon the
P! oenicians, who did not appear in
a i dera history until 1000 years later.

The man who has helped to cause a
revision of history by his archaeologi-
cal discoveries is Rev James Baikie,
nro, in a recent communication to Gil- -

t H. Grosvenor, director of the Na- -
ii iiai buhiu. ui tuning- - resenting the In
t narrates the wonderlul discoveries ' Mexicot ict have been made in the island of
t -- . te, in the Aegean sea. ceded to

t'ece b Turkey at the conclusion of
t'K recent Balkan war The writer
t n goes so far as to declare it possi--

that Crete was the actual stage
f'T events that have reached us in the
shape of the old Greek legends.

IMcoers Palace of Mlno.
tt has been in Crete that explora-

tion and discovery have led to the most
sinking illustrations of many of the
statements in the legends and trad-
ition, and have made it practically cer-ta- n

that much of what used to be con-
sidered mere romantic fable represents,
unh, of course, many
or fancy, a good deal of historic fact."

rites Rev. Mr Baikie He tells of the
j Miovery of the site of the great palace

f Minos, at Knossos, in the labyrinth
"f which roamed the bloodthirsty

i imotaur.
Mnel AHCestorK of Europe.

Jan.

fine

discovery j forbe importance than while to be com-a- -i

of large numbers forts ia w..h i.day with lnscrip- - said not to large. his act ni of the j he paid litUe attention
it Thev it ten but the ! tn

In linear a highly devel
oped form, with regular divisions be- -t

a en the words and for elegance
f surpassed any form
o' writing o!d Cretan tradition
ti ?t fip Phoenicians did. not invent
th of alphabet, but only

those alreadv existing, is j
justified, for this seems to be !

p- - ' iselj what they did
it was a great and important ser--
which was thus rendered by them;

b all the same, the beginning of
ITu'-opea- writing must be traced to
f1 - the Minoans. and
th clay tablets Knossos. Phaestos
arin Hagia Triada are the lineal an--(

p ors of Europe
Describe Women' Dress.

v. Mr. Baikie describes the dresso' tne of those times from themature frescoes found in the pal-
s' as follows- -

TWe were groups of women won-dfrful- lv

bedizened with costumes
nbhtig more closely the eveningdr( of our day than the statelv rnbeeor 'lassie Greece, with their severe

w th

J

low necked dresses,Ir
of--.ai f and flounced skirts, and theirhttir elaborately dressed curled,thi v,ere as far as possible removedfrm our ideas of Ariadne herma (I !,f and have stepped

out of a modern fashion If thedr ss of the male populace was
that of the female was the reverse.

An elaborate and tight fitting bodice,cut rcossivelv low at the neck,
.1 or affected to cover, the upperpart of the body, which is so wasp

wait-- as to universal tightlacmg Prom the broad belt hungbell hand skirts, sometimes, flouncedthroughout their entire length, some-
times rmhlv In some
case-- , the skirt below a small nxnioror apron, composed of different col--

on next to

-- :: -- ::-
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In letter to his
Pec-- nt contracts frn big corporations.", t!e tendency In engtneerinr drclea.Nfar'j eiery engineering belncne,1 in China today Is going Uer- -firm

'A years age. call fromommissioner China of British End-nee- rs

association, man who is able topage of trade- -
He Ced with "me

greater advantages?nd greater preUge tfcan other ooun-t-- v
China, particularlyE.neerinir But he agreed German

Texas, 10. It is
that the next few'

will a crou
far excess any past.

Especially do this as
true in the line, whichnow may boast of than one

from every section of the
with unlucky numberpassed and the figures gradually

climbing toward "S3."
for goernor become a habit,

some
Nor the highest withinthe state be the only plum scrambled

L. Henry, "our Bob," asonstituents are wont to call him at
"Robert," as his closefriends him. "Mr. Henry,"applied when service is uppermost,was Texas during the holidays He
Galveston the.ii m camp conditions, and mcidental-- 1meet political friends. Andthen stepped into a big ho-

tel, pushed out his gladdest handshake.ind few They were
president Wilsonand -- nrttary Bryan, naturallvTh irrport of Henry'sMsit '. Texas was to put into repairI'liinu! fences. when theyare ill -- omplete in il,

.r 00 0' will suddenly be-
come an .ii.pir.int the United Statesde Senator Culberson is in Texas,building his and

S jaj fl
of

;S

France. 10. The
colony of Mexican states-

men, past present, is fast
Headed by former presi-

dent Porfirio Diaz, as most
figure, it noV includes

Adolpho de la Lama, Mexican minister
of finance, who is visiting Paris and
London to negotiate a loan for the
Huerta Joseph

former minister of fi-

nance; Emanuel Garza Aldape,
of foreign affairs, of public

and of the interior; William
de Linda, former governor of the Fed-
eral district of Mexico, and Miguel
Diaz who was Mexican
minister to France under the late

Francisco Madero, and who
now is of a committee rep- -wograpmu

Diaz litres Quietly.
General and Senora Diaz are living

quietly in a family hotel in the Ave-
nue des Elysees. The gen-
eral's room faces Arc de

success.
Here, where there a view of

I the retired president
much of nis time. Ministers

who served under his
visit him now and then, but general
Diaz is somewhat deaf and this has
increased his desire for
Senora Diaz is her husband's constant

acting as for
visitors. Senora Diaz has a good com-
mand of English, which the general
uses none. Porfirio Diaz( Jr., also
lives near his father and makes fre-
quent calls.

Ih a Rich Man.
The among persons who

know General Diaz and who have
been with him is that he
is not the rich man he is supposed to

The which will doubtless his"a dayto of greater and considered inother was that I nii.,mtona2 ic
c ' tablets incised be Duringin the unknown script tive life toslinoans. One deposit contained tablets ( matters of finance, is said:

in rest general seldom ernes th tho&teravre script,
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but takes frequent rides
about Paris. His step is

he appears to be good health.

in
London, Emit.. Jan.

the Scottish
of

"Laird" who not
long since sang comic in New
York, at a princely salary, has Uust
concluded a tour in his native

with a music hall company,
which in England is called a "fit-u- p

show," playing in tents, at village
halls, and sorts holes and cor-
ners. The venture was a fail-
ure, but appears to have afforded theyoung laird much He was

and stage managed by his
sister, n. juoritz. wile or a Manches-ter doctor, who now entertains herfriends she lunches or dines out,
by giving them of the mu- -
sic hall artists with whom she had to
mixx.

Maclaine is a godson the duke of
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torwara to .returning America short- -
ij iciriQuisu Liie laiiiuy uoxiers. iedoes not consider he did himself justice
on his first appearance in New York,as he was nervous.

Whale Killers Reap
Big in 1913

London. Eng. Jan. 1. The vhmllnc- - nn.son or the year just ended has been oneor the most successful on record. It est!- -
mated that the yield of oil amounted, toabout S00.4M casks. Norwegian enterprise !
.. tuiaV respousioie, particularly in tnesouthern hemisphere.

xnere is tear the is helm.
1

overdone, and It is probable steps will soon
of putting stop' .?en for the Purposeon inued page. 2d column.) Indiscrtntoate slaughter.

English Are Losing Chinese Trade
-- - ' -- - -- ::-

Americans and Germans Take Lead
0y!S' Kb" Jan- - English merchants are lndefatleaMe innewsDanar mmnnnnH.. m.t ..-I- -, . ..
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"Four years ago. In ill. i '

merchants doing any business at aU were '

French and one or two Greeks. Britishmerchants in Hong Kong, the nearest Brit-ish port and only about eight days distant i

by sea and rail from the capital of Tun- - '
nan province did practically nothing, andthe British goods going Into Yunnan werebrought on the backs of man and beastover the hazardous trade route from Bha- - '
mo. In British Burma, 35 days away.

"Now Americans, Germans and Japaneseare exploiting the province, and In a fewyears' time, if we maintain the same attl- - ,

rude we shall have lost the ih. ct
have."

Is

jiove

ARE THE

study'

haps also making ready to repair somefences, and he is improving, too.
Kerr Candidate for Governor.James E. Ferguson, banker, mar.

from the blackof Bell, seeking honorsas a 'business men's candidate," isthe latest to spring into the politicallimelight. He came to Houston to do
?&..2nd..iiff one,of Ws friends put it,

"-- " .", "Mil Dusiness admini-strationgoodness knows, they needit am the man to give It to them"thus spoke the new aspirant as hesquared himself and smiled.Ferguson is an attorney. He was aboy about town" in Belton until wellhis teens. Then he suddenly de-
termined to read Blackstone, gradu-ated from local office andstarted out to carve a career. It wasnot long until he was selected as dis-trict attorney. He kept climbing un-til he got to be a plantation owner,president of a bank, railroad promot-er and merchant all m the short spanof 10 or 12 years.
..T?ld ' companions still call himFerguson, and he is young
and active and alert though perhapsacross the 40ih straw in the age rec-ord. He's originallv "from the farm"arid central Texans go to bim for ad-vice, whether it be about' best cottonseed for planting or the proper route
(Continued on next pagiT 1 )

ELEMENT NOW

Angers Asquith and Delays

Adjustment of Home Rule

LACKS .

IN SOCIAL AFFAIRS

of

songs

L ONDON. Eng.. Jan. 100. One of the
reasons for the delay in opening
the negotiations between the Lib

eral and the Unionist leaders on the
subject of Ulster's opposition to home
rule, has been the lack of personal re-

lations between the prime minister and
Bonar Law, the leader of the opposl- -

j

tion. j

In England, until recent years, the
relations between the heads of the two
great parties were such that negotie- - i

Uons of the kind could very easily be
opened .at some social tunction. thus i

depriving them of that formality which i

so often prevents such interchanges
from being successful. i

Lair a Disturbing Element.
Mr. Asquith and Arthur Baltour, the ,

late Unionist leader, were, although
they differed on almost every conceiva- -
ble political question, personally on the
most cordial and intimate terms, and
in their informal conversations were '

to settle matters, which otherwise
might have caused no end of friction.
Not so Bonar Law and the prime min-
ister. "Law was an untried man when
he was selected leader of the oDPOSi- - i

tion because the Unionists, who wanted
Austen Chamberlain as leader, and the
old line Conservatives, who wanted j

Walter Long, could not come to an
agreement He is an entirely different
type than the leaders England has been
used to.

Trained in a severe Scottish business
atmosphere he has none of the finesse
and diplomacy that comes naturally to
the English parliamentarian, who from
childhood has been educated to take
his place among the legislators of his
country. Mr. Law has a more direct
way with him than the average house
of commons man, and probably without
intending: to offend, very often sajsthings that are not easily forgotten "by
those at whom they are aimed. For
example, Mr. Balfour would never have
made the mistake as Mr. Law did of
accusing Mr. Asquith in the house of
commons of personally ha vine no prin-
ciples and making a calculated mis
statement.

Asquith Is Angered.
Asquith, at the time, resented this

very bitterly, and it still rankles in the
breasts of his followers. On the plat-
form, too, he has a directness that,
while it arouses an audience, does not
appear well in print, especially coming
from the leader of a party which prides
itself on its gentlemanly instincts.
Therefore the negotiations in regard to
the Ulster question must be started bv
the lieutenants of the two leaders and
as far as the Unionists are concerned
might be carried to a finality the been is much alive. The isjuniors in the party. On the Liberal
side, however, the final word must come
from Mr. Asquith himself.

their very Argyle and a bosom of PeOTjlp GrreatlV Pleasedpuffed sleeves; excessively slender Alexander Battenbure. loXJ
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BV STEVE BURNETT.
ERLIN, Germany, Jan. The
people of Berlin are thoroughly
enjoying the sight of seeing their i

! hated police defending tnemseives, or
i at least endeavoring to do so. against
j very serious accusations made in the

neicnsiag.
No person who has not visited

Germany is able to form any idea of
the ordinary (Jerman citizen s hatred

i of the uniformed representatives of
I law and order, whose swords are al

ways loose in their sheaths, and who
seem to take a particular pleasure in
cracking the heads of peaceful citi-
zens.

Charges Cause Sensation.
Heretofore no charge of corruption

has ever been made against the po- -
lice, and it therefore caused an im
mense sensation when calm and level
headed members of the Reichstag de-
liberately charged the president of the
Berlin police, Herr Jagow, in par-
ticular, and a number of police chiefs
of other German cities with maintain-
ing or at least being fully aware of
the existence of an institution, where
thugs and bravos might be hired to
provoke duels.

Herr von Jagow at first seemed to
it below his dignity to con-

tradict the accusations made against
his department but public opinion at
last Decame so galling tnat he infor-
mally and committing him-
self definitely "inspired" the press to
issue a denial from which I quote:

"In contradiction to the express as-
sertion that the police have any
knowledge of the existence ofpeculiar "loan office," we are informedon good authority that the Berlin po-
lice have hitherto had absolutely no
knowledge of any actions of the kind.But an old trick, although one Which
it is naturally impossible to prove inthe majority of instances, is for un-
scrupulous private detectives to placeelegant and adroit people in the way
of the husband or wife if previouswatching has given no positive proof

f in an action for divorce.It may also have happened thatmarried persons have gone to privateinquiry agents with instructions tothat effect, and that such omis-sions have been effected. Neverthe-less, It whymarried women should have been ledastray in order to provoke a duel'. Theopportunity for a duel, for any manwho really wants to fight one, isfHy easy to find In Germany It is....,.,,0 lIla anyone would adoptsuch a complicated method, let alonethat a business undertaking couldexist on such customers."
Jlowever as lf Hei-- r vonhave to do more than "in-spiring' the press to defend him. if

mr""T V ?."?" accusing i
T ?t fousni mat he willhave to ask the minister of justice to

?aJ,e a co,nmittee before which the
SSii of the Reichstagprove the cges they

COBB IIAXGS PICTURES
PREOKCESSOKS

Z. L. Cobb, the third demo-cratic collector In the history of theS i8 1rrt' has huner the Pictures
Magoffin and former

V Charles Davis in his private or- -
7 tn E1 Pasoans were theother Democratic eollectors. judge Ma-fL0"-
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Sena ad
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ONDON, Eng., Jan, 10. "Black magic" or the art of incantation, is still
regularly practiced in London, revelations have just brought to public
notice. Where the Druids muttered their weird chants 2000 years ago,

and where the greatest city in the world now stands, three societies flourish,
composed of those who believe that spiritual or supernormal poweTS can be ac-

quired by the repetition of certain fo'rmulae.
They are secret societies, to which none save the initiated is The

spiritualists, socalled, are disowning them.
The emissaries of the societies are in the habit of frequenting meetings and

social gatherings where advanced thought is supposed to predomiaate over com-

mon thought, and it is for a supposed student the higher things of life to
secure a footing in these societies.

The candidate on initiation has to take a fearful oath, m which he agrees
to forfeit his should divulge any of the serets. Despite this,, one of the

by ntais j,as printed and the publisher very ritual

10.
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of

life he

adorned with snakes, numerals and Hebrew letters, undoubtedly the heads of
the three societies are making a fat living. ' '

Gets a Severe
Recent

NO NEW
ARE

b-- ONDON, Kng., Jan. 10. Illness and
I prison bars have deprived the

Women's Social and Political
union of its ablest leaders, and the or-

ganization, once noted for an efficiency
approaching almost to military genius,
has fallen upon evil times.

The attempt to prevent tHe arrest
of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhu'st, when she
landed at Plymouth on her return from

l America, resulted in a farce which re
acted as much the as on the roses, violets and .smiles. Lilian by native owners and men
baffled admits tht under which j Joshua Reynolds, James Bfrres and
lice precautions were ridiculous
by the ineptitude of "general" Mrs.
Flora Drummond's well advertised
bodyguard. The militants declare, in,
explanation of the fiasco, that Mrs.
Drummond is more fit for the hospital
than the foray and that the abseence of
Annie Kenny, her ablest lieutenant,
completed the disorganization. "

Forceit Depleted.
Whatever the cause may be, even'the

friends of the militants do not denx
that the fighting forces are sadly de-
pleted and, furthermore, while the
backers of the movement still continue
to pour money into the treasury, ' the;
supply of recruits is becoming thinner
daily. No leaders seem to have arisen
to take the places of those incapaci-
tated and the full treasury will be so
much dross if workers cannot be fpund
to spend it in the peculiar manner-tir- e

militant affects to irritate Britons into
giving her vote

Girl Blackens Inspector; Eyes.
Miss Zelie Emerson, the American

suffraget who has been one of the
most active spirits in the organization
of the "People's army" in the Rast End,
set her followers a good example be- -
lore ner arresi, auu as a result of a
fight which she put up. then inspector-Potter- ,

of the Metropolitan police, has"
been wearing two black eyes.

After the arrest of Sylvia Pankhurst
Miss Emerson was left in supreme
command of the army, and the first

she undertook was to head a sea,-tio- n

of the army to visit the homes of
the local counselors, who had refused
to allow the Bast End suffragets to
use the Bow baths for their weekly
meetings In a narrow street before
a counselor's home, battle was joined
with a special squad of police. The
East End hoodlum dearly loves a fight
but he does not fancy heavy odds, and
the suffraget leader soon found her-
self with only a remnant of the old
guard left about But undaunted, she
charged, swinging a rope loaded with

who
eaijn. va. .. ... ,iuau Ul a,

picked of London's best, pwes his
IWO D1HUA eyoo.

Before she ,do any more dam-atr- e
to the of "mon
law,' Miss Emerson was gathered

in. oy the cppauies, wno Kept their
prisoner, despite the desperate" efforts
made to effect her release.

Suffraget T,eagUe 'Formed.
The Sdffrage Service leagueJias been

organized, with many prominent wom-t- n

as' members, whose first alms will
be the support of candi-
dates who are pledged to vote for
woman's suffrage. ,

The members of the society will
make their first aim the support ofcandidates who are
pledged to vote for woman's suffrage

The next step will be to studv the
ivic duties and that

(Continued on Next Page. Col 5 ) '
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Lady Finds
and

Paris Too

will come next
" 'to

P
By La Racontcuse.

ARIS, France, Jan. 10. After a
crusade to stir up interest in votes
for women extending over more

than half of Europe, Lady Lilian
Glen'tworth. whom newspapers politely
describe as i

.

with f.." iriisr mav
l.ment, it expedient

nui
their nel

i her aided
Lady sir

she
made

work

-- -

t

operates is- not her real one. but be
yond hinting she is closely re-
lated to the highest English aristoc-
racy, she herself In mystery,
and not one of all our

have been able to discover
her identity.

She readily nermits herself to be ln- -
- tervtewed and even writes her
self and her mission in excellent
French this is in short what she

to say about henself :

Telln of Hen Troubles.
"Unhappily married and miserable,

realized that English law is shame-
fully unjust to women and how neces-
sary it is that we should have the
vote. Determined thoueh I am to win,

have always disgusted with
tactics of Mrs Pankhurst her fol-
lowers, who, odious and destitute of
feminine grace as they are, have done

r cause an amount of
harm. My idea is to win
by and the goal of my
ambition is to to England with

million signatures attached to pe-
tition which intend to lay before the

of cojdta&fis
" Treated Badly Ih Germany.

"So far have been immensely suc-
cessful, for already obtained

t nearly 12000 signatures and
stands a man is more less

to public. Everywhere 1
have been treated with consideration
and politeness in Germany,
where several newspapers said had
been arrested and told readers

am 40 years, though anyone can
see of course that am at least 10
years younger than that. Here
Paris I have stood on the boulevards
offering flowers return for

have been
kidded and teased by
and' cairtefats. but ost people have been
chivalrous and kind to me, though one
elderly dandj. tried to kiss me and
another signed "Your ducky

but tlfe latter was either
English .American.

wnen i inexpignaiures oi
nsnecloT Potter!" met'6 Preside PoInTre. Mee,r. JPali.i, th ottuflr Hf t, neres, Clenenceauana

squad

could
representatives

made

parliamentary

as
parliamentary

opportunities"

society-reporte-

about

immeasurable
sympathizers

or

occasionally
boulevardiers

or

tand, intend to go to America for
signatures of Roosevelt president
Wlson and Mr. Bryan, before I return
to England and hand in my petition. '

To Be Put
in Class Soon

Copenhagen, Denmark, Jan. 10.
Plans to put Greenland wireleea
communication with rest of the
world are being rapidly completed.
Tngineers who have returned from

report that the Kigsigut
islands on west coast are well
adapted the location of wireless
station from which communication
can be established with stations In
Denmark and

2000 m
islands while the distance to Canada
from the Kisiuts is about 1000 miles.
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SMUGGLE OLD

MASTERPIECES

Joshua Eeynolds,
Robert Walpole Gavin
Hamilton Implicated.

DISCLOSURES MAKE
GREAT SENSATION

ONDON, Eng.. Jan. 19. Astonish
light is today on

the manner in which old masters
were smuggled" out of Ttaly The

involves some famous names,
notably sir Joshua Reynolds.

For close on to 20 years there have
lain in volume at the British mu-
seum a considerable number of letters
by sir Joshua Reynolds, apparently
unknown to any of the artisfs biog-
raphers, for they are not referred to

the books about him or his work.
They afford intimate glintpsT of the
methods employed to acquire from
Italy the masterpieces whose con-
tinued deportation to America and the
continent Is so much deplored today In
England.

There was no scruple at breaking
the Italian law, which forbade the
transportation of works of art to for-
eign lands without the sanction of the
authorities.

Covrper Smuggles a Madonna.
Lord Cowper, when British minister

Florence, carried out of the Tucson
city Raphael's beautiful painting
known as the "Niccollni Madonna,"
which he hid in the lining of his car-
riage. The picture is now in the Na-
tional loan exhibition at the Grosvenor
gallery, and its companion the "smell-
er .Cowper Madonna" doubtless smug-
gled to England In a simi-
lar fashion, has been sold recently for
an enormous sum.

Arouses the Pone.
This traffic in old masters arouseda most beautiful woman,

the indignation of the papel governon lrii that
board

engaged in bribing chivalrous deputies pveiii me urapuuauon. me
senators to give signatures government failed in the effort
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Gavin Hamilton, upset all their plans
by tricks as peculiar as those of Bret
Harte's "Heathen Chinee."

Here is an Important example of the
means commonly employed to deceive,
not only the government and the pub-
lic, but willfully to produce copies
that may hang today in the galleries
of Europe and America, as original
paintings. .Sir Joshya was implicated
in this, .particular coup, the conse-
quence "of which la'dy SpVnC'ev said "Is
now death to attempt sending pic-
tures out Rome without being first
examined " This transaction in Ques

tion was the purchase at the Bonapa- -
i .yturtut: kl ui 2i series or pic-

tures of the "Seven Sacraments,"
painted by Nicholas Poussin, for the
Cavaliore.-de- l Posze in 1636

Walpole Implicated.
At one time sir Robert Walnoln iur- -

chased the paintings, but he was not
anowea to remove them to England,
and in 1777 James Brves sent a let-
ter to the duke of Rutland (then mar-
quis of --Branby who was anxious to
acquire the "Seven Sacraments,"

that he had failed to secure
them

Bight Years passed, and on June 10,
1S5, Byres wrote that he had unex-'.pected- ly

.succeeded in obtaining the
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Man Who Commands on the
Mexican East Coast Is an
Inventor.

MAKES MANY NEW
NAVAL DEVICES

Revolutionizes Use erf Tor-

pedoes; Makes Marvelous
New Gun Mount.

W ASHINGTOK. D. C, Jan. 10.
r,, a really great In-

ventor, directs --the United
States fleet off the Atlantic coast of
Mexico. Also Frank Friday Fletcher,
rear admiral, is a lawyer and a dlplo.
mat Besides which, he is an excellent
sea commander and a fighter of ac-

knowledged ability. With Fletcher on
the bridge of the flagship, Washington
does not worry.

The navy demands considerable ofa man today. He must be sailor, me
chanic student of international law,
society man, diplomatist, sanitarian,
and a few more. Of course, some
naval officers are deficient in certain
of these points and make up for their
lacks by excellence in others. Fletcher
Is great in all these lines and in ad-
dition he has added to the efficiency
of our navy by a series of remarkable
inventions. Some of the most valuable
contrivances in use aboard craft of
our fleets originated in his fertile
brain.

Invents Breech Closing Device.
He will long be known among navy

men if he dies tomorrow, fof the
Fletcher breech closing mechanism
this will probably last many decades.
The device is a wonder of efficiency.
It shuts the breech of a rapid fire gun
in the quickest imaginable time and
with the fewest possible motions.

Also a Ghh Mount.
Then he has invented a gun mount,

an arrangement of truncated cones on
a roller path by which friction is re-
duced to such a point that a weapon
weighing thousands of pounds can be
trained literally with one finger and
clamped instantly to fix it upon thetarget.

Masters Torpedoes.
He has also revolutionized the use

of torpedoes with his researches into
the behavior of these dread messen-
gers of the sea. He has corrected
many grievous errors of range.

All of these things count when the
successor of rear admiral Badger in
command of the Atlantic fleet cornea
to Be chosen next spring. Rear ad-
miral Cameron McR. Winslow micnt
succeed him, bat a few stirring event?
in Mexican waters may change the
plans and hand the plum over toj the
marvelous Fletcher.

It is remarkable that a roan with
such truly great attainments as a
scientist should have taken five years
to go through the Naval academy at
Annapolis, yet such is the case.

Friday a Nickname.
His middle name, by the way. Is half

nickname. He was born in Oskaloosa.
Ia on November 33, 1885, which was
Friday. On this account his father
used to dub him "my little man Fri-
day." His father died when he was
seven, but the name stuck. He was
appointed to Anapolls at the age of
14 and escorted to the academy by an
elder brother. The latter when called
upon to put the youngster's name
down on the roster of boys entering
the NavaJ academy wrote "Frank Fri-
day Fletcher." And so the name was
carried along- into the academy. The
bearer has never been able to shake
it off.

Friday Fletcher, as he was now
called, graduated from Anapolis June
21. 1875, after a course in which he
showed no special brilliance. His first
job showed the kind of talent that was
in him- - He was assigned to duty on

mean, has come to' France and is busily and tried every to j the United States steamer Tus--

to
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darling."

thrown
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carora, engaged in surveying a sub
marine route for a projected cable to
connect California with Japan. This
involved an exploration of the ocean
depths. Just east of Japan the Tus-caro- ra

discovered the deepest hole
that exists anywhere In the world.
This marine abyss, called the Tus-caro- ra

Deep, goes at least down five
and a quarter miles. The soundings
went that deep and failed to touch
bottom.

Starts to Inventing.
Thus introduced to the scientific

side of the navy, Fletcher started
right out in the invention line. He
sandwiched periods of invention be-
tween cruises which brought him most
varied sea service.

In 1879-188- 1 he was aboard the
a steam sloop commanded

by commodore R. W. Shufeldt. which
congress sent around the worH on a
commercial and diplomatic cruise
The Teasel sought especially a treaty
with Corea which would protect th
lives and property of Americans. When
the Ticonderoga entered the harbor ot
Fusan, May 14. 1880, the officials
would not receive a letter from com-
modore Shufeldt because the king of
Corea had not been correctly des-
ignated an king of Cho-Se- n "King of
the Latid of the Morning Calm." With
a derisive salute from the Corean forts
the Ticonderoga departed. She pro-
ceeded to China, Corea's suzerain, and
spent a year there in diplomatic wors

(tfonttntied on next page, column 1 ) ' (Continued on next page, third column)

LONDON WICKEDNESS
ALARMS THE BISHOPS

ONDON, Eng., Jan. 10. The various bishops of London are in a state ol
great perturbation which has made itself seriously felt in their sermons
and they are looking at the future with serious miaeivinffa.

A change, which they are usable to understand, has come over the peopU
of London, who seem to have altered their yery nature. Night clubs are flour-
ishing everywhere, gambling palaces and dens of vices are as numerous as those
of almost any continental city, though less apparent, we have gone in for Chinese
restaurants and opium dens.

The women, even the most respectable among them, wear dresses as scanty
as those worn in Paris and unblushingly walk in Regent and Bond street with
skirts slashed to their knees and attend theatrical performances which would
have made their mothers or grandmothers blush with shame, while our churches
stand empty, and all that is left of the old church service is the church parade
m Hyde park.

PAGAN CULTS SPRING UP.
Mysterious and secret pagan clubs are springing up everywhere, chief among

which is the cult of Satan in West nd darwing rooms, where recitals of tht
Black Mass prayers to the Evil One are given in front of an altar, on which is
posed a nude woman.

A London paper said the other day:
"We are a Stramra wnnla thoaa Hm-a- XBUr. nmM t.. knk tb.,1 . 1U.

Tom" Denmark ""the v?tchc"ft sti ted among a learned body of clergymen in London? Mac
magic will become a new society fad now that Monsignor Benson has given
' "


